Shall We Take Action
with Cellulose Tape?
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The Proposal from
Environmentally Friendly Cellulose Tape
The companys' eﬀort on social and environmental issues are
big concern by the people.
The selection of products and services by the people brings
the competition among manufacturers and they are likely to
become homogenized.
We think that the eﬀort on the social and environmental issues
makes the people not only sympathize with us but also be
moved.
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We NICHIBAN think that we would like to carry over the environment and society
where our descendants live well and safely to them.
But the future which is predicted from the current environmental and
social issues would not be bright.
In this situation Nichiban started SDGs activities in order to realize our corporate philosophy
"strives to foster prosperity and happiness for all stakeholders of NICHIBAN Group".

We have been working on various environmental issues
by launching our cellulose tape made from natural materials for over 70 years.
We would like to start working on the new environmental issues together
with your company to achieve the SDGs goal "17. Partnership for the Goals".

Related
Sustanable
Development Goals

9. Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure

12. Responsible Consumption and Production
13. Climate Action

14. Life Below Water

17. Partnership for the Goals

If 100K retail stores in Japan change their tapes
from OPP Tape to Cellulose Tape
Plastic (OPP film)
About

per year

About

per year

What is the difference
between cellulose tape and OPP tape?
Both tapes are transparent, but differ in environmental friendliness and usability.

Cellulose Tape

Cellophane (made from natural materials)
Rubber (natural rubber, natural resin)

OPP Tape

Base Material
Adhesive

Polypropylene (petroleum-based)
Acrylic

NICHIBAN's cellulose tape has been made from natural materials since its launch.
Cellulose tape is made from wood pulp, adhesive which mainly consists of natural rubber
and natural resins and core made from recycled paper.
Cellulose tape is an environmentally friendly product.

Less CO2 Emission when burned
Comparison of the
actual CO2 emission
when burned

about

(per roll including paper core)

of

OPP Tape

Burn

Absorb

Cellulose tape is a biomass product.
Based on the theory of
carbon neutral the plant ingest CO2
in the process of growing
and in total it reduces
CO2 emissions when burned.

Environmentally friendly cellulose tape
made from natural materials emits less CO2.
Photosynthesis

Process

Biodegradable
*This is only about the cellophane film as base material.

The Process of Biodegration of Cellophane*
Photosynthesis

Pulp

Cellophane *

Soil

Absorb
Hydrolysis / Low-Molecular

Microbes

Cellophane* used as base material is made from wood pulp just like paper.
Cellophane is degraded by enzyme, water and microbes
in the natural environment just like plants.

Sticking Well
The adhesive and holding power of Cellulose Tape is strong and it sticks well.
Cellulose Tape made from natural rubber sticks well in cold temperature.

Adhesive in Low Temperature

Sticks better

*Peel adhesion (Unit: N/10mm)

*Peel adhesion on stainless steel plate (Unit: N/10mm)

The Structure of Cellulose Tape

Holding Power

Four Layers in 0.05mm

*Resistant strength against adhesion slipping. The lower in value, the higher holding power is.
(Unit: 15mm x 20mm, 200g, 1h)
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1. Release Agent
Repels adhesive and helps
to draw tape easier.

2. Cellophane

Holding power is
as strong as in

Sticks well
in low temperature

A film made from wood pulp.

times

3. Primer
Adheres cellophane to adhesive.

4. Adhesive
It is made from the adhesive
which mainly consists of
natural rubber.

*Value as per NICHIBAN mesurement

Cutting Faster with the Less Strength
Flexible and cut smoothly
with the less strength.
Easy to draw and cut the necessary length

Sealing plastic bags with tape dispenser
on the counter in the retail shops
Strength on the fingers
when cut tape

of tape as intended.

(Unit: Newton)

Cut in about
power

Time from Drawing
to Cutting Tape
(Unit: Second)
Faster in
seconds
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